
Simple game - easy rules - hands-on enjoyment

Available now from Valley-Dynamo

TAVERN-FRIENDLY FUN



             VALLEY-DYNAMO

JET-PONGJET-PONG
Nothing virtual about it.  Jet-Pong is hands-on, go-for-it fun for multiple players or just one.  
The rules are few, the object is simple, anyone can play, everyone can enjoy!!

HOW IT WORKS:HOW IT WORKS:  
Ball pops up to allow the player to conveniently pick and toss the ball into one of 10 red cups

Balls returned automatically using our patented Aerr technology

Display near the players shows the score, number of balls left, and cups yet to be made

LEDs under cups shut off when a cup is made

Music and cheering play when a cup is made

One and two player modes. 

Playing area is Tournament REGULATION SIZE. 

Specifications Height Width Length Weight
 Game Fully Assembled 84” 24” 96” 500 lbs
Shipping Box Size (uncrated) 55” 30” 102” 575 lbs

Players’ console close-up

Ball pops up to take your shot

EXCITING AND USEFUL FEATURES: EXCITING AND USEFUL FEATURES: 
Coin mech and bill acceptor.  Cardreader and ticket dispenser ready.

Three moving parts - one of which is an industrial-grade blower motor

“Maintenance Mode” to troubleshoot sensors, LEDs, blower, solenoids, etc.

“Setup Mode” to set number of credits, ticket dispensing when used, etc.

Playfield LEDs, console displays and rear video display animation when a cup is made

Rear video display customizable for advertising easily via USB Thumb drive

Remote access available with password-protected wi-fi

Reliable and durable LED T-molding surrounds the unit

Convenient footprint to allow easy placement with other games

All internals have quick-connect cables for ease of service

UL/ULC approved

LED rear and surface video

* Regulation Playfield dimensions 96” long x 24” wide x 27.5” high

SEE JET-PONG VIDEO SEE JET-PONG VIDEO 
FOOTAGE ON YouTube FOOTAGE ON YouTube 
WITH THIS QR CODEWITH THIS QR CODE

Convenient credit display




